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A B S T R A C T

The simultaneous fractionation and precipitation of an ethanolic extract of rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis L.)
using supercritical carbon dioxide anti-solvent technique was studied, with the target of separate in two different
fractions the key antioxidants of rosemary (i.e. rosmarinic acid, carnosic acid and carnosol). The effect of
pressure and temperature on the fractionation process was investigated, together with the morphology and
particle size distribution of the precipitates. Additionally, the chemical composition of the oleoresins were
analyzed and reported.

In the range of pressures (9–20MPa) and temperatures (313–333 K) used in this work, the precipitates pre-
sented a 2–3 fold enrichment of rosmarinic acid, while carnosic acid and carnosol were concentrated (2–3 fold
enrichment) in the oleoresin fractions. Furthermore, in general, oleoresins presented higher antioxidant activity
than precipitates. Particles produced with a nozzle of diameter 101.6 μm were smaller and more spherical with
increasing pressure (mean value 4–10 μm at 20MPa) and decreasing temperature.

1. Introduction

Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis L.) is a Lamiaceae perennial shrub
which grows in many parts of the world [1,2]. It has been cultivated
since ancient times and recognized as a natural preservative due to its
high antioxidant and antimicrobial activities. These activities are re-
lated to the presence of phenolic compound, mainly carnosol, rosmanol,
isorosmanol, rosmadiol, carnosic acid, rosmarinic acid, and methyl
carnosate [3,4]. Extraction techniques like ultrasound or microwave
assisted [5], maceration [6], pressurized liquid extraction [7] or using
supercritical carbon dioxide [8,9], are mainly employed to improve the
extraction of rosemary antioxidants. Generally, natural extracts are
marketed in liquid form, as oily preparations, or in solid form as
powders. In general, dried powdered extracts have some advantages
over liquid extracts, including lower storage costs and a higher con-
centration and stability of active substances [10].

Different techniques have been studied and developed to obtain
powdered extracts and produce particles such as spray drying, spray

chilling, jet milling, spray cooling, lyophilization, liquid antisolvent
precipitation, or dry/milling processes [11–14]. However, these
methods have several disadvantages, such as a wide particle size dis-
tribution (PSD), the possible degradation of the product due to me-
chanical or thermal stresses, and difficulties in the complete elimination
of the organic solvents used in the process [15]. Supercritical Anti-
solvent (SAS) precipitation is an alternative to these conventional
processes and has arisen extensive attention as an environmental-
friendly and appropriate way for the production of micro- or nano-
particles of pharmaceutical/bioactive compounds [16–18].

In SAS method, supercritical carbon dioxide (SCCO2) is utilized as
an antisolvent. The solute is precipitated from a solution which is ex-
panded through a nozzle while mixed with SCCO2, followed by the
nucleation and crystal growth [19]. The morphology and size of the
particles are influenced greatly by many factors and their combined
effects, such as SAS operating conditions [20–22], solvent type [20],
surface tension of the solution [23], fluid dynamics [24–27] and mass
transfer [28–32].
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In general, the precipitation temperature and pressure, the SCCO2

flow, and the concentration of the extract in the solution have sig-
nificant effect on the size and structure of the particles precipitated
during the process [23,33].

Many natural compounds such as carotenoids, quercetin, caffeine,
ellagic acid [34], β-carotene [35] or herbal extracts have been pre-
cipitated using SAS approach. Likewise, the technique is being used in
pharmaceutical products such as ibuprofen or mandelic acid, as well as
inorganic materials such as hydrides or polymers (polyethylene glycol
or polylactic acid). Also, Matos et al. [36] evaluated the effect of SAS
parameters on the co-precipitation of curcumin and poly-vinylpyrroli-
done from mixtures of ethanol and acetone, obtaining particle sizes
between 96 nm and 135 nm. Franco et al. [37] proposed SAS technique
to co-precipitate zein with diclofenac sodium at different operational
conditions, gaining a prolonged drug release. SAS precipitation of
mango leaf extracts was reported by Guamán-Balcázar et al. [38] ob-
taining spherical nano- and submicron-particles, with diameters in the
range 0.04 – 0.38 μm, and stronger antioxidant activity than the ori-
ginal extracts. Moreover, Widjojokusumo et al. [39] applied SAS to
micronizate Manilkara kauki L. Dubard's leaf extracts, and Villanueva
et al. [40] carried out the fractionation of green tea extracts to obtain
decaffeinated fractions with high content of catechins.

Regarding the application of SAS technique to rosemary, Visentin
et al. [41] studied the fractionation of an ethanolic oleoresin using a
home-made nozzle. They obtained a solid fraction in the precipitation
vessel (precipitate) with low yield and concentration of carnosic acid,
and a liquid fraction in the separator with high content of this phenolic
diterpene (dissolved in ethanol). In addition, Visentin et al. [10] per-
formed the encapsulation of rosemary antioxidants (carnosic and ros-
marinic acids) with polymers using SAS precipitation technique at
different operating conditions. More recently, Sánchez-Camargo et al.
[42] used a pressurized liquid extraction device coupled with an anti-
solvent precipitation vessel, with the purpose of determining the
bioactivity of the fractions obtained concerning their antiproliferative
effect in the HT-29 colon cancer cells. In all these referred works, the
SAS fractionation of rosemary antioxidants has been carefully

evaluated, but the effect of SAS process conditions on the morphology
and particle size distributions of the precipitates has not been con-
sidered. In this work, the SAS fractionation of a rosemary ethanolic
extract (obtained by ultrasound assisted extraction) to produce a
powdered precipitate was studied, considering the effect of process
parameters on the recovery of rosemary antioxidants, along with the
antioxidant activity and the morphology and particle size distribution
of the precipitates.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Chemicals

CO2 (99.98% purity) was supplied from Carburos Metálicos
(Madrid, Spain). Ethanol (99.5% purity) and Sodium Carbonate anhy-
drous (99.5% purity) were purchased from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain).
Gallic acid standard (> 98% purity), 2,2-Diphenyl-1-pycrilhydrazyl
(DPPH, 95% purity), 2,2´-azino-bis (3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic
acid) diammonium salt (ABTS, ≥ 95% purity), (± )-6-Hydroxy-
2,5,7,8-tetramethyllchromane-2-carboxylic acid (Trolox, 97% purity),
Folin-Ciocalteu´s reagent and rosmarinic acid (≥ 98% purity), eu-
calyptol (≥ 99% purity), linalool (≥ 97% purity), camphor (≥ 95%
purity), borneol (≥ 99% purity), 4-terpineol, (+)–terpineol (≥ 99%
purity), (1S) - (-) verbenone (≥ 94% purity), -carophyllene Kosher (≥
80% purity) and carophyllene oxide were purchased from
Sigma–Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Carnosic acid (> 97% purity),
purchased from Cymit (Cymit Química S.L., Barcelona, Spain).

2.2. Preparation of rosemary extract

Rosemary (Romarinus officinalis L.) leaves harvested in Spain ob-
tained from Murciana herbalist’s Murcia Spain) was ground using a
Premill 250 hammer mill Lleal S.A. Granollers, Spain). Then, ultra-
sound assisted extraction (UAE) using an ultrasonic device (Branson
Digital Sonifier 550 model Danbury, USA) with an electric power of
200W and frequency of 60 kHz was accomplished. The extraction was:

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the SAS process. ABPR: Automatic back pressure regulator, BPR: manual back pressure regulator, P: manometer, T: temperature probe,
FC: flowmeter.
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carried out with ethanol at 1: 10 (w/v) plant/solvent ratio for 15min
and keeping constant the extraction temperature at 25 °C. The rosemary
ethanolic extract (RE) (ethanol+ solutes extracted) contained 16.04
mg of solutes in 1ml of dissolution (1.98% wt). The dissolution was
stored at -293.15 K for its use in the SAS process.

2.3. Supercritical antisolvent precipitation

The supercritical antisolvent precipitation was performed using the
supercritical technology equipment Thar SF2000 (Thar Technology, PA,
USA) (Fig. 1). The equipment comprises two pumps for feeding the
supercritical SCCO2 and the liquid solution, respectively, the pre-
cipitation vessel and two separators (S1 and S2) each of 500ml capa-
city, with independent control of temperature and pressure, coupled
with a demister unit. The demister unit is specially designed to separate
liquid or solid particles from the outgoing stream, before driving CO2 to
the recycling system and the storage tank. The precipitation vessel
consists on a stainless-steel precipitation cell of 273 ml volume where
the SCCO2 and liquid solution streams are fed from the top in a co-
current manner (coaxial nozzle). The precipitation cell is equipped with
a 101.6 μm inner diameter nozzle for the injection of the liquid solution
and a porous metallic frit (5 μm in diameter) that is located at the
bottom of the precipitator to collect the precipitate.

SCCO2 was pumped into the precipitation vessel until precipitation
pressure and temperature conditions were attained. Then, the ethanolic
RE was pumped into the precipitator, while maintaining the SCCO2

flow. After 60min, once the extract fed ends, additional SCCO2 was
pumped during 15min to wash out the residual solvent from the pre-
cipitator. During the process, both separators were kept at ambient
pressure. The depressurization of the supercritical stream in the se-
parators produced the ethanol precipitation together with those com-
ponents which did not precipitate into the precipitation vessel (i.e. the
components soluble in the SCCO2/ethanol supercritical phase). Finally,
the precipitation vessel was depressurized, and the precipitate was
collected.

The simultaneous precipitation and fractionation of RE were studied
at pressures in the range 8 to 20MPa, temperatures of 313.15 to
353.15 K, 50 and 60 g/min of SCCO2 flow, and 1.6 g/min of ethanolic
RE. The mole fraction of CO2 in the pseudo-binary supercritical
ethanol+CO2 mixtures ranged from 97.03 to 97.51%. These mole
fractions intent to ensure a homogenous phase according to the
ethanol+CO2 binary phase equilibria data reported in the literature
[43–45] although at 333.15 K and 8, 9 and 10MPa these mole fractions
are very close to the two-phase gas-liquid boundary. All experiments
were carried out feeding the liquid extract for 60 min. The precipitate
(solid fraction) was recovered in the frit of the precipitator vessel. The
liquid fractions (non-precipitated compounds dissolved in ethanol)
were obtained in the two separators. Both liquids were combined, and
ethanol was removed by rotary evaporation under vacuum obtaining an
oleoresin. Samples were kept at −297.15 K under darkness until ana-
lysis.

2.4. Total phenolic compounds and antioxidant activity

The content of total phenolic compounds present in the samples was
determined using the Folin-Ciocalteu method [46]. Briefly, 50 μl of
extract were mixed with 3 ml of milliQ water and 250 μl of Folin Cio-
calteu reagent. The content was thoroughly mixed and after 3min,
750 μl of sodium carbonate solution (20% mass) and 950 μl of milliQ
water were added to the mixture. After 2 h at room temperature in
darkness, the absorbance was measured at 760 nm using a Genesys 10S
UV–vis spectrophotometer (Thermo Fischer Scientific Inc., MA, USA).
The results were expressed as GAE (mg of gallic acid equivalents / g of
extract).

The ability of extracts to scavenge DPPH free radicals was de-
termined according to the method described by Brand-Williams et al,

[47]. For the reaction, 25 μl of samples were added to 975 μl of DPPH
radical in ethanol (6.1·10−5), which was daily prepared. The reaction
took place at room temperature, in the dark, until it reached a plateau.
Then, the absorbance was measured at 515 nm in a Genesys 10S UV–vis
spectrophotometer (Thermo Fischer scientific, MA, USA). The DPPH
concentration in the reaction medium was calculated from a calibration
curve determined by linear regression. A control sample, containing the
same volume of solvent instead of extract, was used to measure the
maximum DPPH absorbance. Trolox was used as reference standard, so
results were expressed as TEAC values (μmol Trolox equivalent/g ex-
tract). All analyses were done in triplicate.

2.5. HPLC analysis

Carnosol, carnosic and rosmarinic acid were identified and quanti-
fied in the samples following the procedures describes by Vicente et al.
[48] using a HPLC Prominence-i LC-2030C 3D Plus (Shimadzu)
equipped with a RP-C18 (250×4.6mm; 3 μm) chromatography
column. The mobile phase consisted of 0.1% of phosphoric acid in
water (solvent A) and acetonitrile (solvent B) applying the following
gradient: 0–8min, 77% A, 8–25min, 25% A, 25–40min 25% A and the
40–45min 77% A. Initial conditions were gained in 5min. The flow
rate was constant at 0.7 ml/min. Injection volume was 20 μl and the
detection was accomplished using a diode array detection system,
storing the signal at a wavelength of 230, 280 and 350 nm.

2.6. GC–MS analysis

Identification and quantification of volatile compounds of samples
was carried out by a GS-MS-FID using 7890A system Agilent
Technologies Santa Clara, CA, USA) comprising a split/splitess injector
FID detector and a mass spectrometer detector 5975C triple-axis. An
HP-5MS capillary column (30m x 0.25 mm i.d. 0.25 μm phase thick-
ness) was used. The chromatographic method starts with an initial
temperature of 313.15 K then increased to 423.15 K at 276.15 K/min
and was held at 423.15 K for 10min then from 423.15 to 573.15 K at
279.15 K/min and finally held at 573.15 K for 1min. Volume of 1 μl of
samples was injected in spitless mode. Helium (99.99%) was employed
as carrier gas (1 ml/min flow rate). The temperatures were: 523.15 K
for injector 503.15 K for the mass spectrometer ion source 553.15 K
interface and 423.15 K for quadrupole. The mass spectrometer operated
under electron impact mode (70 eV) and it was used in total ion current
(TIC) mode and scanned the mass range from 40 to 500m/z.

2.7. Morphology and particle size analysis

Morphologies of particles collected from the precipitation vessel
were visually studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with an
energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer (SEM-EDS) XL-30S FEG, Philips
(Japan). Samples were placed on carbon tapes and then were coated
with a thin chrome layer by a sputter coater. Particle size distributions
were measured by light scattering with a laser diffraction system
Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Malvern, UK), equipped
with a wet dispersion unit.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. The supercritical antisolvent process

The flow rates of SCCO2 and RE were set in order to reach a per-
centage of ethanol in CO2 around 3.2% weight ethanol. It was expected
to attain a homogenous CO2 + ethanol phase at all the different pre-
cipitation conditions (pressure and temperature) and thus, ensure the
complete elimination of ethanol and produce the precipitation of solid
particles [49].

The phase equilibria of the CO2 + solvent+ solute multicomponent
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system strongly affect the phenomena taking place in the SAS pre-
cipitation process. Different behavior concerning jet mixing and mass
transfer were described in the literature, depending on the SAS opera-
tional conditions, which can be located below the mixture critical point
(MCP), near above the MCP or far above the MCP [25]. Furthermore,
fluid dynamics and mass transfer determine the production of pre-
cipitates, and the complexities of these mechanisms are responsible for
the great variety of particle size and morphology generally obtained.

When the operational conditions of SAS process are below the MCP
(subcritical conditions) small droplets of the solvent (containing the
solute) are produced as a result of the jet break-up. The surface tension
persists and a multiphase gas-liquid-solid mixing system results. The
mass transfer of CO2 into the droplets (solvent-rich phase) together with
the solvent evaporation into the CO2-rich phase lead to the super-
saturation of the solute and produce its precipitation. That is, the for-
mation of particles is induced by the SCCO2 antisolvent effect and by
the organic solvent depletion in the droplets formed by the nozzle.
Consequently, in the case of SAS subcritical gaseous conditions, mi-
croparticles and expanded microparticles (hollow core particles) with
regular forms are obtained. Nevertheless, if the SAS subcritical condi-
tions are located within the gas-liquid region, irregular particles and
agglomeration due to residual solvent generally occur.

On the other hand, for SAS operational conditions far above the
MCP, the mixing of CO2 with the solvent is produced instantaneously
since the surface tension vanishes before an appreciated jet break-up is
obtained and thus, no liquid-gas interphase occurs. It was generally
stated [49] that smaller particles (nanoparticles) are obtained at pres-
sures relatively larger than those corresponding to the MCP, produced
by their condensation from a gaseous phase. Yet, for conditions near
above the MCP the behavior size and morphology depend on the time
that it takes to vanish the surface tension and the time of jet break-up.
In general, spherical microparticles were observed when SAS process
was performed in the proximity of the MCP.

In the present studyas stated before,not all the solutes of RE pre-
cipitate in the precipitation chamber since some of them are soluble in
the supercritical CO2+ethanol phase. In this way two different frac-
tions were obtained from the RE a powder in the precipitation vessel (:
P: precipitate) and a viscous fraction (: O: oleoresin) which was re-
covered from the separators after evaporation of ethanol.

The SAS experimental assays carried out in this work, together with
the corresponding yield (Y), total phenolic compound (TPC) and anti-
oxidant capacity (TEAC values) of the fractions obtained (P and O) are
shown in Table 1.

First, supercritical antisolvent precipitation was carried out by du-
plicate at the selected conditions 20MPa, 313.15 K and 50 g/min of
SCCO2 flow rate (Exp. 10 and 11 in Table 1) to assess the reproduci-
bility of the method. Regarding precipitation yield (mass of extract
precipitated / mass of extract feed) the values obtained were 44.74 and

45.07%, respectively, and the oleoresin yields (mass of extract re-
covered in the separators / mass of extract feed) were 43.03 and
43.64%, respectively, for Exp. 10 and 11. These results indicate a mean
deviation of 0.23 and 0.43, respectively, for P and O yields, and a total
recovery of the mass feed larger than 87%. Further analysis of the
precipitates obtained in Exp. 10 and 11 confirmed low mean deviation
in the rosmarinic acid, carnosol and carnosic acid content (Table 2), so
as total phenolic content and TEAC value (Table 1) and mean size of
particle (Table 4).

Table 1
Yield (Y) expressed as mass recovered of precipitate or oleoresin/mass of extract feed, Total Phenolic Content (TPC) expressed as GAE (mg of gallic acid equivalents/
g) and antioxidant activity expressed as TEAC value (μMol Trolox equivalent/g).

Precipitation conditions Precipitate (P) Oleoresin (O)

Exp. P / MPa T / K CO2 flow / g/min Y % TPC mg GAE/g TEAC μMol Trolox equivalent/g Y % TPC mg GAE/g TEAC μMol Trolox equivalent/g

1 8 333.15 60 8.43 222.98 ± 0.32 975.42 ± 3.06 56.28 137.42 ± 0.01 760.89 ± 1.34
2 9 333.15 60 39.36 148.91 ± 0.32 756.23 ± 0.35 11.49 145.12 ± 0.01 850.63 ± 7.69
3 10 333.15 60 46.84 138.54 ± 2.05 523.47 ± 3.06 16.60 137.64 ± 0.47 895.93 ± 6.88
4 10 333.15 50 68.10 136.53 ± 1.10 454.19 ± 0.60 18.82 155.60 ± 4.73 1066.85 ± 2.41
5 10 313.15 60 53.82 103.84 ± 0.01 448.44 ± 2.88 38.10 162.52 ± 0.01 1160.23 ± 1.29
6 10 313.15 50 57.63 107.41 ± 0.95 449.06 ± 2.95 36.48 159.62 ± 0.95 1187.27 ± 7.96
7 10 353.15 60 41.16 138.76 ± 1.10 749.57 ± 1.67 7.29 119.21 ± 0.21 663.91 ± 2.06
8 15 333.15 60 59.17 115.11 ± 0.16 456.97 ± 1.33 32.32 121.47 ± 0.32 1344.52 ± 0.69
9 20 333.15 60 42.84 123.37 ± 0.47 500.62 ± 0.39 38.16 147.79 ± 2.52 1291.76 ± 5.95
10 20 313.15 50 44.74 177.35 ± 2.91 557.00 ± 0.01 43.03 218.08 ± 9.72 1356.65 ± 0.01
11 20 313.15 50 45.07 175.44 ± 6.70 561.43 ± 0.03 43.64 221.68 ± 6.70 1376.87 ± 0.06

Table 2
Mass fraction of main rosemary antioxidants (rosmarinic acid, carnosol and
carnosic acid) determined in the precipitates and oleoresins by HPLC analysis.
C: mass fraction, E: enrichment factor.

Exp. antioxidant compound Precipitate (P) Oleoresin (O)

C / mg/g E C /mg/g E

1 Rosmarinic acid 45.40 2.79 12.20 0.74
Carnosol 4.80 0.33 19.40 1.33
Carnosic acid 24.50 0.24 123.20 1.20

2 Rosmarinic acid 21.60 1.33 7.00 0.43
Carnosol 13.90 0.95 19.40 1.33
Carnosic acid 79.00 0.77 172.50 1.68

3 Rosmarinic acid 21.60 1.65 3.60 0.22
Carnosol 13.40 0.92 24.00 1.64
Carnosic acid 77.80 0.76 224.60 2.18

4 Rosmarinic acid 19.80 1.51 1.40 0.09
Carnosol 13.40 0.92 35.70 2.45
Carnosic acid 76.20 0.74 172.50 1.68

5 Rosmarinic acid 24.80 1.89 1.80 0.11
Carnosol 2.00 0.14 40.40 2.77
Carnosic acid 13.40 0.13 299.20 2.91

6 Rosmarinic acid 24.60 1.88 1.20 0.07
Carnosol 2.00 0.14 21.20 1.45
Carnosic acid 13.20 0.13 132.20 1.29

7 Rosmarinic acid 20.00 1.23 2.80 0.17
Carnosol 13.80 0.95 15.50 1.06
Carnosic acid 81.40 0.79 138.80 1.35

8 Rosmarinic acid 25.50 1.56 1.40 0.09
Carnosol 3.00 0.21 39.60 2.71
Carnosic acid 16.20 0.16 299.20 2.91

9 Rosmarinic acid 32.20 1.98 0.00 0.00
Carnosol 0.80 0.05 30.20 2.07
Carnosic acid 5.80 0.06 233.80 2.27

10 Rosmarinic acid 39.40 2.42 2.80 0.17
Carnosol 1.00 0.07 29.90 2.05
Carnosic acid 9.60 0.09 228.20 2.22

11 Rosmarinic acid 38.00 2.33 2.80 0.17
Carnosol 0.80 0.05 29.90 2.05
Carnosic acid 7.40 0.07 226.20 2.20
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3.2. Effect of pressure, temperature and SCCO2 flow on precipitation yield

The effect of temperature on the fractionation and precipitation of
RE was studied at 10MPa, 50–60 g/min of SCCO2 and varying tem-
perature in the range of 313.15 to 353.15 K (Exp. 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 in
Table 1). Additionally, the effect of pressure was investigated keeping
temperature constant at 333.15 K, SCCO2 flow at 60 g/min, and varying
pressure from 8 to 20MPa (Exp. 1, 2, 8 and 9 in Table 1). The flow rate
of the RE was set to 1.6 g/min in all cases.

Considering both the mass of precipitate (P) and the mass of
oleoresin (O) recovered in the separators48 to 94% of the total mass of
solids fed to the SAS process was recovered. The major losses of solids
pumped were produced at the higher temperature 353 K Exp. 7) and at
lower precipitation pressures (Exp. 1 and 2). In general yields in the
precipitation chamber were higher than oleoresin yields. This result is
in accordance with previous results obtained by Sánchez-Camargo et al.
[42] in the SAS precipitation of an : ethanol: water rosemary extract
obtained by pressurized liquid extraction. Nevertheless a distinct be-
havior at 8MPa and 313 K (Exp. 1) was observed with extremely low
precipitation yield in comparison with the rest of experiments. At these
pressure and temperature conditions the CO2+ethanol mixture is very
close to the vapor-liquid equilibrium state [4344] and thus it is pre-
sumed that some small drops formed by the nozzle were dragged out of
the precipitation chamber and precipitation was drastically reduced.
The increase of pressure from 9 to 15MPa at constant temperature
(333 K) and SCCO2 flow (60 g/min) produced a linear increase of both P
and O yields (R2 values of 0.95 and 0.99 respectively improving the
total mass of RE recovered from 50.85% at 9MPa to 91.49% at 15MPa.
Yet further increase of pressure to 20MPa seem not to improve pre-
cipitation yield and/or total extract recovery.

The opposite behavior was observed concerning the effect of tem-
perature on P and O yields. That is, increasing temperature at constant
pressure (10MPa) and SCCCO2 flow (60 g/min) a linear decrease of
both P and O yields (R2 values of 0.99 and 0.95, respectively) was
observed, decreasing the total mass of RE recovered from 53.82% at
313 K to 41.16% at 353 K. Regarding the effect of the SCCO2 flow on
process yields, despite the narrow range of values studied in this work,
a decrease of precipitation yield was observed when SCCO2 flow in-
creased form 50 and 60 g/min (Exp. 3 and 4 at 333 K, and 5 and 6 at
313 K). Both the increase of temperature and the increase of CO2 flow
suppose a higher dragging of volatile compounds with the CO2 stream
and thus, lower amounts of solutes were recovered with increasing
temperature and CO2 flow.

3.3. Phenolic compounds and antioxidant activity of precipitates and
oleoresins

Table 1 shows the amount of Total Phenolic Compounds (TPC) ex-
pressed as mg GAE/g in the samples obtained (P and O) at the different
experimental conditions, along with their antioxidant capacity ex-
pressed as TEAC value (μmol Trolox equivalent/g extract).

In general, samples with high TPC values present also high anti-
oxidant activity (high TEAC values). This result is in general accordance
with the literature [50]. For the precipitates (P), the TPC are between
103.84 and 177.35 mg GAE/g and the TEAC values ranged from 448.44
to 756.23 μMol Trolox equivalent/g. The TPC values of oleoresins (O)
ranged from 119.91 to 218.08mg GAE/g and TEAC values were in the
range 663.91–1356 μMol Trolox equivalent/g. Although differences in
the TPC content of samples P and O obtained in a particular experiment
were not very large, in general, the antioxidant activity of the oleoresin
is considerably higher than that of the precipitate (Fig. 2). Taking into
account the TPC content and TEAC value of the RE (121.58mg GAE/g
and 661.84±0.25 μmol Trolox equivalent/g, respectively) is mainly
highlighted the potential enrichment of TPC and improvement of an-
tioxidant activity achieved by means of the supercritical fractionation.

The effect of pressure on the content of phenolic compounds and the

antioxidant activity is depicted in Fig. 3. Phenolic compounds are
substances with recognized antioxidant activity [51,52] and thus, the
higher the TPC the higher the antioxidant activity (higher TEAC va-
lues). TPC values and TEAC values decrease with increasing pressure in
the precipitation chamber, denoting a relation among polyphenols
content and antioxidant activity. Nevertheless, in the case of the
oleoresins, TEAC values increase with pressure although TPC slightly
varied. The opposite is observed concerning the effect of temperature
(Fig. 4) since the increase of temperature produce increasing values of
both TPC and TEAC in precipitates while decreasing values in the
oleoresins. Minor influence of the SCCO2 flow on the TPC and TEAC
values were observed, probably due to the narrow range of values ex-
plored (Exp. 3 and 4; Exp. 5 and 6).

Then, as a general trend, it can be concluded that the precipitates
with the higher antioxidant activity were obtained at the lower pres-
sures and higher temperatures, while the opposite resulted in the case
of oleoresins. This general trend can be explained in terms of the TPC of
precipitates and oleoresins, since higher amounts of TPC were de-
termined for the precipitates at lower pressures and higher tempera-
tures and the opposite resulted in the case of oleoresins (Figs. 3 and 4).

3.4. Fractionation of rosmarinic acid, carnosic acid and carnosol

Table 2 shows the results of the quantification of the main and well-
known rosemary antioxidants, e.g. rosmarinic acid, carnosic acid and
carnosol, in precipitates and oleoresin. The varied conditions applied in

Fig. 2. (a) Content of total phenolic compounds (TPC values) and (b) anti-
oxidant activity (TEAC values) obtained in (⬜) precipitates and (⬛) oleoresins.
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the SAS precipitation process resulted in a different fractionation of
these rosemary antioxidant compounds.

In general, the precipitate presented higher concentrations of ros-
marinic acid in comparison with the oleoresin. On the contrary, higher
concentrations of carnosic acid and carnosol were obtained in the
oleoresins. This behavior was expected taking into account the solubi-
lity of these compounds in a supercritical phase comprising SCCO2 and
ethanol acting as a cosolvent. According with the literature, while
rosmarinic acid is almost no soluble in SCCO2, carnosic acid exhibits
solubilities up to 0.4 mg/g [53,54]. Thus, rosmarinic acid is mainly
recovered in the precipitation vessel while carnosic acid (dissolved in
the supercritical stream which flows out of the precipitation vessel) is
recovered in the separators.

Fig. 5 shows the recovery of rosmarinic acid, carnosic acid and
carnosol (mg compound/100 g of RE) at 333.15 K and different pres-
sures (9–20MPa) obtained in precipitates and oleoresins. In the range
of pressures explored, rosmarinic acid recovery (Fig. 5(a)) was sig-
nificantly higher in the precipitates, increased with pressure and at-
tained a maximum at 15MPa. Regarding carnosic acid and carnosol
(Fig. 5(b) and (c)) the higher recoveries were obtained in the separators
(oleoresin product) and as in the case of rosmarinic acid a maximum
recovery was observed at 15MPa.

Moreover, in comparison with the RE (14.6mg/g of rosmarinic acid,
102.8mg/g of carnosic acid and 16.4 of carnosol) a rosmarinic acid
enrichment of 1.33–2.79 was produced in the precipitates while
1.20–2.91 carnosic acid enrichment and 1.06–2.77 carnosol enrichment
were obtained in the oleoresins. Thus, using SAS technique, a selective
fractionation of these compounds was attained.

3.5. Oleoresin composition

Table 3 shows the components of rosemary essential oil identified
and quantified in the oleoresins by GC–MS analysis. These compounds
were not identified or identified in very small amounts in the pre-
cipitates (data not shown). Table 3 also includes the mass fraction of
main rosemary antioxidants (rosmarinic acid, carnosic acid and car-
nosol) determined in the oleoresins by HPLC.

According with the literature, the main compounds of rosemary
essential oil are eucalyptol, camphor and borneol. The rosemary
oleoresins produced in this work contain large amounts of camphor
(30–198mg/g), eucalyptol (25–65mg/g) and borneol (10–70mg/g),
being the most abundant compounds identified by GC–MS. Considering
the compounds identified by GC–MS together with those determined by
HPLC, the total amount of oleoresin quantified varies from 23.4 to
60.9%.

3.6. Analysis of morphology and particle size of precipitates

3.6.1. Particle morphology
Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the RE and the precipitates

(P) are shown in Fig. 6. The image corresponding to RE (Fig. 6(a))
showed that the powder is mostly non-equiaxed and angular in mor-
phology.

The shape of the precipitated particles showed micronized size with
different characteristics depending on SAS pressure. At 313.15 K, 9 and
10MPa (Fig. 6(b) and (c)) the particles are thin, elongated, with the
form of fibers and agglomerates of particles are observed showing

Fig. 3. Effect of pressure on (⬤) TPC and (⬜) TEAC values in (a) precipitates
and (b) oleoresins. T =333.15 K; CO2 flow =60 g/min.

Fig. 4. Effect of temperature on (⬤) TPC and (⬜) TEAC values in (a) pre-
cipitates and (b) oleoresins. P =10MPa; CO2 flow =60 g/min.
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varying sizes. When the pressure increased to 15 and 20 MPa (Fig. 6(d)
and (e)) the particles tend to be smaller (< 1 μm) and more spherical.
Similar results were reported by Villanueva-Bermejo et al., [55] con-
cerning the precipitation of Achilea millefolium L. ethanolic extract,
where more irregular morphologies were found in the precipitates ob-
tained at 10MPa in comparison to those obtained at 20MPa. Also,
Guamán-Balcázar et al. [38] found spherical and small particles in the
precipitation of a mango leaf extracts using pressures over 15 MPa.

Certainly, the size and morphology of the particles depends on the
type of solutes, but as mentioned before also depend on the operating
conditions, particularly concerning the location of SAS operational

conditions with respect to the MCP. The phase equilibria data of the
multicomponent CO2 + ethanol+RE system is not available in the
literature (and difficult to attain), but some analysis and conclusions
can be established considering the MCP of the CO2 + ethanol binary
mixture. Nevertheless, it has to be highlighted that in the case of solutes
with high solubility in the CO2 + ethanol phase, as is the case of some
RE solutes, the MCP of the multicomponent mixture can be rather
different from that of the binary CO2 + ethanol MCP [25].

According to the phase equilibria data reported in the literature
[43–45] the MCP of the binary CO2 + ethanol at 313.15, 333.15 and
353.15 K are, respectively, 8.2, 10.6 and 15.0MPa. Thus, considering
these data, the operating conditions of experiments 5, 6 and 8–11 are
clearly above the MCP, while the rest of experiments are very close or
below of the MCP. Consequently, at 333.15 K and the lower pressures
(Exp. 2 and 3) irregular forms and agglomerates of different size were
observed, probably due to operating subcritical conditions located
within the gas-liquid region. When pressure is increased (Exp. 8 and 9)
and thus the SAS conditions are above the MCP, spherical and regular
microparticles were obtained (Fig. 6).

The effect of temperature at constant pressure (10MPa) on the
particle’s morphology showed more regular spherical structures in the
precipitates at the lower temperature (313.15 K) since at this tem-
perature the experimental SAS conditions are far above the MPC (Exp. 5
and 6). Increasing temperature at 10MPa, particles tend to present
more irregular forms including filament pieces, conglomerates and
spheres (imagens not shown) due to subcritical and most probably two-
phase operational conditions.

Fig. 5. Recovery of (a) rosmarinic acid, (b) carnosic acid and (c) carnosol (mg/100 g of RE) at 333.15 K and different pressures (9–20MPa) obtained in precipitates
(⬛) and oleoresins (⬜).

Table 3
Composition of the oleoresins obtained in the supercritical anti-solvent fractionation of rosemary extract. The values are expressed as mg/g.

Exp 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

P (MPa) 8 9 10 10 10 10 10 15 20 20 20
T (K) 333.15 333.15 333.15 333.15 313.15 313.15 353.15 333.15 333.15 313.15 313.15
CO2 flow (g/min) 60 60 60 50 60 50 60 60 60 50 50
GC-MS
(-)-4-terpineol 1.97 6.68 6.04 4.52 2.14 2.52 9.38 4.65 0.98 1.43 1.67
camphor 29.44 133.38 153.28 111.02 51.80 54.63 198.99 54.05 64.69 34.21 34.04
alpha terpineol 4.06 28.88 22.82 19.16 10.24 11.07 40.12 11.28 3.29 7.55 7.26
borneol 9.84 50.44 47.13 35.57 17.66 19.03 71.70 15.46 9.38 9.48 9.75
caropyllene 3.00 19.81 20.38 7.63 4.58 5.06 10.33 5.94 2.43 4.12 4.30
eucalyptol 25.31 31.90 65.60 48.39 25.83 26.78 58.34 31.56 28.68 24.23 25.04
verbenone 5.78 22.50 22.57 14.83 6.18 6.58 30.16 13.68 8.35 3.86 3.86
alpha carophyllene n.i. 8.31 4.54 n.i. 6.10 n.i. n.i. 1.86 n.i. n.i. n.i.
linalool n.i. 3.61 6.81 3.18 0.87 1.21 7.05 1.78 1.97 u.q.l u.q.l
carophyllene oxyde n.i. 13.52 7.60 8.79 n.i. 6.28 16.23 4.15 n.i. n.i. n.i.

HPLC
rosmarinic acid 12.20 7.00 3.60 1.40 1.80 1.20 2.80 1.40 0.00 2.80 2.60
carnosol 19.40 19.40 24.00 35.70 40.40 21.20 15.50 39.60 30.20 31.20 30.40
carnosic acid 123.20 172.50 224.60 172.50 299.20 132.20 138.80 299.20 233.80 231.20 223.20

% mass quantified 23.4 51.8 60.9 46.3 46.7 28. 8 60.0 48.5 38.4 35.0 34.2

n.i.: non identified.
u.q.l.: under quantification limit (< 0.02mg/ml).

Table 4
Mean particle size of SAS particles in the precipitates.

Exp. P /MPa T / K CO2 flow / g/
min

d (0.1) μm d (0.5) μm d (0.9) μm

1 8 333.15 60 3.12 21.08 45.98
2 9 333.15 60 5.37 20.32 40.60
3 10 333.15 60 4.22 18.15 42.14
4 10 333.15 50 6.39 15.49 30.21
5 10 313.15 60 3.40 10.17 22.58
6 10 313.15 50 3.77 9.81 20.64
7 10 353.15 60 6.96 31.89 66.29
8 15 333.15 60 0.27 3.43 8.97
9 20 333.15 60 0.16 0.62 9.77
10 20 313.15 50 0.28 1.16 5.28
11 20 313.15 50 0.24 1.52 4.15
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3.6.2. Particle size
As mentioned before, it is generally recognized that smaller parti-

cles (nanoparticles) are obtained at pressures relatively larger than
those corresponding to the MCP [22]. Nevertheless, some authors have
reported the opposite effect [55].

The particle size distribution and the most significant statistical
variables obtained in this work are shown in Fig. 7 and Table 4. The size
of the precipitates is in the range of 0.62–21.06 μm. As expected, all
samples presented particle sizes lower than the RE. Smaller particles
were successfully achieved by increasing the precipitation pressure, i.e.
the mean diameter of particles obtained at 9MPa (Exp. 2) was 20.31 μm
while at 15MPa (Exp. 8) was 5.39 μm.

With respect to the effect of pressure on particle size, Fig. 7 shows
the particle size distribution of the RE and the SAS precipitates at
333.15 K, 60 g/min of CO2 flow and different precipitation pressures.
The distributions are moderately narrow, normal and in appearance
bimodal for RE and for the precipitates obtained at 9 and 10 MPa (Exp.
2 and 3). When the precipitation pressure increases to 15 and 20 MPa
(Exp 8 and 9) the behavior appears as a multi-modal distribution, with
significant smaller sizes. Furthermore, the CO2 flow did not influence
particle size in the range of flow rates explored, and regarding

temperature (Exp. 3, 5 and 7) it was observed a decrease of particle size
with a decrease of temperature (Table 4).

The particle size distribution obtained can be explained in terms of
the SAS operational conditions in relation to the MCP [25]. Conditions
far above the MCP resulted in smaller particles as can be observed in
Table 4 for Exp. 5, 6 and 8–11, being the smaller particles at the higher
pressures.

4. Conclusion

Supercritical anti-solvent SAS precipitation of an ethanolic RE per-
mits the simultaneous fractionation and precipitation of two rosemary
fractions: a dry powder with small aggregate particles of irregular shape
and an oleoresin resulted after ethanol removal.

A selective separation of the main rosemary antioxidants was ob-
served in the range of conditions studied. In comparison with the RE, a
2-fold increase of the rosmarinic acid mass fraction was obtained in the
precipitates at 15–20MPa and 313 K, while a 2-fold increase of the
mass fraction of carnosic acid and carnosol in the corresponding
oleoresin. Furthermore, particles with smaller size and more spherical
shape were obtained with increasing pressure and decreasing

Fig. 6. SEM images (25000x) of rosemary extract (RE) and SAS precipitates (P) at 333.15 K and 60 g/min and different pressures.
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temperature. Thus, the smaller particle size and more homogeneous
particle size distribution were obtained at 313 K and 15–20MPa, which
are SAS operational conditions far above the mixture critical point.

Considering the selective effect of SAS precipitation to separate
rosemary antioxidants, it can be concluded the utility of this technique
to produce high valued bioactive ingredients with potential application
in food products or nutraceuticals. Further studies are under develop-
ment to determine the anti-inflammatory activity of precipitates and
oleoresins in comparison with the initial rosemary extract.
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